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grant from cities and counties of the
t ly sincere in his action and that he
right to use streets alleys public highwill be able to make good on his
ways and public grounds and to aucharges relative to the McMurray con
tracts They cite the facts that the
thorize counties to construct said
gj
i Indian
causeways viaducts bridges and apRights Association and the
r
proaches across the lines of railway
s j Catholic Indians Mission organ zation
J have both openly
telegraph and telephone corporations
fought the contracts
and prescribing the method of such
and they cite further the fact that
proceedings
Senator Gore last April secured passage of his resolution calling upon
Second Legislation amendingsection 120 of the election law relating
President Taft and Secretary Ballinger for all correspondence between
to the nominations of candidates by
political parties so as to provide for
F McMurray also the
<Mk3t them and J
the nomination of candidates for dis- IN CONNECTION
the presi
WITH
INDIA N correspondence following
MESSAGE SENT TO LEGISLATURE
l of
trict and state offices by a majority
the contracts
LAND SALES ARE BEING INVES dentS disaPl
ASKING FOR AMENDMENT
TO
jmts two years ago
of all the votes cast for such offices
The action of Chief
TIGATED BY SPECIAL COMMIT
STATE LAWS REGULATING THE and prescribing the duty of the state
McCurtain of the Choctaws last July
TEE AT MUSKOGEE
SALE OF LIQUOR IN TEXAS
in opposing the McMurray contracts
and district conventions in such
cases and the method of nominations
because they would net the lawin the event of the failure of any canyer several million dollars is also
Hprald Special
given as proof in Senator Gores faAustin Texas Aug 3 The lire didate to receive a majority of all
tw
4
Muskogee
Okla
Aug
The vor and the statement of United
works broke this afternoon at 330 the votes cast for such office and to
when the governor submitted the ex ¬ provide rules and regulations by house committee to investigate Sen States Senator Owen of Oklahoma
pected message on the liquor ques- which county candidates may be nom ator Gores charges relating to Vthe- that if the coal lands brought only
McMurray Indian contracts met in 5000000 McMurray could sit at
inated
tion
United States court house hereio home and draw his commission
the
ItThird Legislation to amend and
The viaduct proposition referred toin the message is designed to accom- strengthen the statutes regulating day to begin the taking of testimony is shown also that the entire Oklahomodate Dallas Little interest was the granting of liquor licenses and The committee consists of Represent- ma delegation in congress has been
taken in the house in any features of the revocation and cancellation there- atives Charles H Burke of South consistent in its fight against the
the message except that portion re- of and the regulation of the liquor Dakota chairman John H Stephens McMurray contracts
ferring to liquor legislation Mem traffic and to prohibit the same with- of Texas Phililip P Campbell of Kan
bers cheered when the governors rec in ten miles of any state education sas Clarence B Miller of Minnesota
When the digestion is all right the
ommendation was read especially that al institution supported in whole or and Edward W Saundera of Virginia action of the bowels regular there isSenator Gore will probably be the a natural craving and relish
portion referring
To such other in part by appropriations from the
for food
matters relating to the regulation of states general revenue
and such first witness called to the stand Up- When this is lacking you may know
the liquor traffic as the legislature other legislation relative to the liquor on the nature of his testimony will that you need a dose of Chamberlains
traffic as the welfare of the state de- depend the list of witnesses to be Stomach and Liver Tablets They
may dee m necessary
Immediately after the reading of mands and providing appropriate pen- summoned by the committee Among strengthen the dgestive organs imthe message Nicholls of Hill county alties for violation of such laws
these witnesses will probably be J F- prove the appetite and regulate the
Very respectfully
presented bills prepared by Senator
McMurray Royn Hammond of Law- bowels
Sold by Bratton Drug Co
Thomas M Campbell
Terrell providing against drinking on
ton Senator Curtis of Kansas former
Governor of Texas
premises where liquor is sold
and
Motor Boat Cup Races
Senators Thurston of Nebraska and
prohibiting the sale of liquor within
Long of Kansas Representatives McHernia Special 1
ten miles of any educational institu
Alexandria Bay N Y Aug 4 The
Guire and Creager of Oklahoma Col
Read This
tion supported in whole or in partby
If you are troubled with any kidney Cecil A Lyon of Texas and various annual motor boat races for the gold
the state which is defined as mean- bladder or rheumatic trouble you will officials of the Indian Office and of challenge cup were commenced today
I
ing ten miles within any school house
within the state
While wholly expected the action
of the governor has created a sensation and the probable outcome is a
>
subject of ireat speculation
It is the prevailing opinion that
the legislature will be in session at
least sixty days
The message is brief and reads as
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PaleFaced Women
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You ladies who have pale faces sallow complexions
dark circles under eyes drawn features and tired worn
out expressions you need a tonic
The tonic you need is Cardui the womans tonic
It is the best tonic for women because its ingredients
are specifically adapted for womens needs They act on
the womanly organs and help to give needed strength and
vitality to the wornout womanly frame
Cardui is a vegetable medicine It contains no min- ¬
erals no iron no potassium no lime no glycerin no dan- ¬
gerous or habitforming drugs of any kind
It is perfectly harmless and safe for young and old to use
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¬

¬
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The Womans Tonic
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After my doctor had done all he said he could for me
writes Mrs Wm Hilliard of Mountainburg Ark I took Car
dui n the advice of a friend and it helped me so much
Before taking Cardui I had suffered from female
troubles for five years but since taking it I am in good health
tnmk lnere is some of me best advice in your book
that I ever saw
Your druggist sells Cardui Try it
A
for Special Instructions and64p Del
e book

3
1
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° °° Medicine Co ChatUnooja Ten
Home Treatment for Women sent free
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Your Clothes

io

¬

Need Cleaning and Pressing

¬

¬

HODG

merely spot clearryour garments Every thread of
the fabric is thoroughly cleaned and freshened up
by our uptodate process
Your coat collar is free
from soil the sleeves do not bag at the elbow and the
coat front is straight and stiff when we return your
coat
We do any kind of alteration for ladies and
gentlemen

MOE TALK

follows
By virture of
To the legislature
authority vested in me by section 40
article 3 of the constitution of the
state of Texas I hereby designate and
present to you for your consideration
the following subjects and suggest
legislation thereon
Fjrst
Legislation amending chapter 16 of the acts of the regular session of the Thirtyfirst legislature of
the state of Texas approved February 20 1909 entitled an act author

low cut shoe stock
and where we found 1 2 or 3 pairs of a kind we placed
them on two display tables The sizes are broken but
perhaps we might haye just your size The former price
of these shoes was from 250 to 350 your choice
to clear them out 195 in vicis tans and patent leathers

¬

¬

uratvliwthactatpnf

195

One lot mens calf work shoes plain
toe a good wearer 200 values special
for only
145-

One lot mens gun metal calf bluchers
cap toe dressy style former price
225 special

of J E
Tilts famous 350 and 400 shoes for
men the best wearing shoe in the world

One lot

mens box calf bluchers a good

serviceable shoe

250 values special

only

¬

¬

¬
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Just Say-

HORLICKS
It Means
Original and Genuine

Fooddrink for

find GO days treatment in 100 bottle the tribes affected by the investigaof Halls Texas Wonder and seldom tion
one bottle fails to cure Send for tes1 Tne charges of Senator Gore aTtimonials Dr E W Hall 292C Olive eing fraud and attempted bribery in
street St Louis Mo Sold by Drugtne Oklahoma Indian land deals were
I

gist

All Ages

Earl Grey Off For Hudsons Bay
Herald Special
Wlnn peg Man Aug 4 With Hud
sons Bay as his objective point Earl
Grey starts from Winnipeg today on
the most ambitious tour ever attempted by a governor general of Canada
He is accompanied by a party of
eight persons among whom are several officials of the government at
Ottawa The party will tiavel six
hundred miles by canoe and portage
and a still greater distance on the
steamer Earl Grey which is to
meet the party at Fort Churchill
His
Excellency will be the first governor
general to make the overland trip
across the country to the Hudson Bay

A quick lunch prepared in a minute
Take no substitute AskforHORLICKS

Others are imitation

just opened

¬

¬

¬
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Tailors

SMrts Skirts
km
Made to Your Measure

n
mm

18 cases

cities

Tailored in

ve y

Particularbract

in Design and Hang

HAVE A NEATLY APPOINTED SHOW ROOM and work ¬
shop for Ladles only with Lady
Attendants I cut
and make Skirts from the whole cloth of your selection to
your measureof any design you may select 1 show
a line of
Woolens for skirts that cannot be equaled outside of the largest
Do you have trouble to get a skirt that loois well on you

can Design one that will Look Well

Appei The Tailor
At the Head of the Stairs Over Palestine National Bank

Hodges Dry Good Company

6VHLH

More healthful than Tea or Coffee
Agrees with the weakest digestion
Delicious invigorating and nutritious
Rich milk malted grain powder form-

We have

Qilbtemth

Phone

These Are This Seasons Best Styles

¬

MALTED

Tippen

iTVi

having a population in excess of
50000 inhabitants by the last preceding United States census to submit to
the qualified voters the propriety ofa bond issue for the construction and
maintenance of causeways viaducts
bridges and approaches across any
rivers within the limits of such county and to provide for the construction maintenance and use of such
causeways viaducts bridges and approaches and declaring an emergency by adding thereto sections
9A and 9B providing a method by
which counties may require land upon which to construct and maintain
such causeways viaducts bridges and
approaches by condemnation and by

m

Everything Called For and Delivered
In a Dust Proof Wagon

We have gone through our ladies

¬

The

Send them to us We will see that they are clearned perfectly and are nicely pressed
We do not

SPRING STREET

PHONE 665

it requires experience and judgment

Cheaper For You
and the work gives satisfaction
We
make our money by doing more Jobs asa result of your recommendation

JIM
RED WINE
Shop Cor Oak and John

¬

¬

¬

3

Sts

RR8GE
Wheat Bran per 100 s
Corn Meal per sack
Granulated Sugar per ioo lbs
Alfalfa Hay per bale
Buffalo Syrup per gallon

140
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65
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The Right Direction
Let your steps

lead you to this
Abstract Company for here
we can give you an accurate
Abstract of any piece of prop- ¬
erty You can depend upon

our

reco-

1

Golf Championship of Vermont
HernId Special
Bennington Vt Aug I Auspicious

conditions attended the opening today
Mount Anthony Country Club
of the ninth annual championship
tournament of the Vermont State Golf
Association The play will continue
over Friday and Saturday

at the
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ACHINERY

Should you need Cotton Ginning

CaiL Grinding Saw Mill or other
Machinery or repairs for same it matters not by whom made DihW
can save you time trouble or money perhaps all if yon
will consul
them You are desirioua of building up Anderson Countygivoproof
of
by
first giving home factories employing home labor an
it
opportunity
to serve you and then all things being equal give them
the preference

Call on or

s80
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Dysentery is a dangerous disease
but can be cured Chamberlains Colc Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
has been successfully used in nine
epidemics of dysentery It has never
been known to fail
It is equally valuable for children and adults
and
when educed with water and sweetened it is pleasant to take Sold byBratton Drug Co
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An apprentice is alright in his place
but long training is necessary to make
full pledged plumbers out of them Weaend experienced men to every job be- ¬
cause it is

¬

¬

j

TO DO PLUMBING

on the course of the Thousand Islands
Yacht Clubb off Alexandria Bay The
races which are to continue until the
end of the week are considered the
most important motor boat events of
the year as they typify the speed su
Yacht Club off Alexandria Bay The
prize is the cup given by the American Power Boat Association in 1904
and now in possession of the Thou
sand Islands Yacht Club

made on the floor of the senate in
the closing days of the last session
and created a widespread sensation
The Oklahoma senator declared that
an attempt at bribery had been made
by J F McMurray
an attorney atMcAlester and well known in WashA POPULAR
LAMENT
ington For many years McMurray
has been connected with the Choctaw
and Chickasaw Indian litigation and Where Would Society Be If One Was
Judged For the Sins of Others
legislation Five years ago his law
firm came into prominence when their
O I tried one of those hair tonics
fee of 750000 for services rendered
some
time ago and it never did me a
and
the Indian tribes was allowed
bit of good
paid
Thats what many people are sayThe original contract between Mc ing today when they
lefuse HerpicideMurray and the Indians was made in a
trial
1005 and Col Cecil Lyon the republiIt would be as sensible to say I
can leader in Texas was said to have never
travel on a railroad because I
been associated with McMurray and often see collisions
mentioned in the
others in the deal Only recently It papers
developed
it Is said through docuXewbros Herpicide is specially
ments issued from the interior depart- made to destroy
the germ that is livment that former Senator Long of ing on
the
roots
of your hair
Kansas was also associated with Mc
That is why it is so exceedingly effMurray as attorney As a conse- icacious
it is there for the sole purquence of these revelations it is ex- pose
of ridding the hair of this parapected that both Col Lyon and forsitic growth after which the hair
mer Senator Long will be summoned grows as
nature intended
to testify before the investigating
Sold by leading druggists Send lOocommittee as to their knowledge of in stamps for sample to
The Herpicidethe Indian land deals
Co Detroit Mich
In some quarters the charge is
One dollar bottles guaranteed Brat
made that politics is behind Senator ton Drug Co Special Agents Adv
Gores exposure It is hinted that he
action of Senator Gore in bringing the
If your liver is sluggish and out of
charges at this time is really a part tone and you feel dull bilious conof the Oklahoma democrats program stipated take a dose of Chamberlains
to defeat the sale of the surface of Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight
the segregated coal and asphalt lands before retiring and you will feel all
The friends of Senator Gore onUhe right in the morning Sold by Brat
other haud assert that he is perfect ton Drug Co
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